TU INCUBATOR’S

FORMER MEMBERS

ADashMore Creative
Admit.me
Airotra
Aman Enterprises
American Mortgage Protection Group
Bangarang Books
Because Learning
Campus ESP
Chainio Solutions
Chesapeake Compensation Solutions, LLC/Compensation GPS
Citelighter
ClassCompete
Classroom Parent
ClearAlignment
Cmebeme
CoAuthor
Code&Play
CollegeSnapps
Conversifi
CourseArc
DadTriad
Declare
Directed Analytics
Edlinguist
EdVario
E-ISG
Equiday
ESOL Skill Builder Sentence Wheel LLC
Exis, Inc./Green Shift Energy
Family Room, The
Fit Mango (Shape U)
FlashGrade
Flave
Full Candidate
Global Imaging Technologies
Happy Teacher Revolution
HonorScroll
Hop Theory
Hoppen (Big Red Social Corp.)
iFlipd
Immersive 3D
Induck
InferCabulary
Infiniti Digital Solutions
Interleaf Learning
iTutela
Keffa Coffee
Knowledge Fountain
LCMS Plus
Lessoncast
LifeSpan Behavioral Technologies
Loophole
LylLynks
Mandrel Books
Mindprint Learning
Mindstand
Motifworks
My Hopeful Journey
MyCity4Her
Natural Check, LLC
Nearpeer
Nebris
New Legacy Project
NeWo Technologies, LLC
OgStar Reading
OnTrajectory
Ortus Academy
Osmosis
Pelican Fly Concepts
PenPal Schools
PlayerLeak
Pledgcents
Prefactory
PrepMagic/Learning Hyperdrive
ProPrep
Pure Bang Games
Redstart Creative
Rehabtics
Selected
Schoolcnxt
Scrible
Searchlight Business Intelligence
See Future
Sentence Wheel
SeSys
SmartyPrep
Solaroad Technologies
Specialty Food LLC dba Lanl
Specialty Foods
Spiral Math
Spoken
Steppingblocks
Sterling Americia
StoCastic
Stone Action
Student Opportunity Center
Study Abroad Counselor
Sustainable Infrastructure
Teachable Moments
The Whole Teacher
Three Ring
Transcending Cosmetics, LLC dba Linda Seidel.com
TransitioningU
University Visits
UserHappy
VoiceVibes
Vulcan Furniture
We Are Marcus
WePassed
Workbench
World Languages 360

www.TUincubator.com